Alignment of a lower limb prosthesis refers to the spatial orientation of the prosthetic components and socket with respect to one another. During the process of dynamic alignment, a prosthetist repeatedly modifies this spatial orientation and observes the amputee's resulting walking pattern, eventually arriving at an alignment that is judged to be optimal. Quantification of the effect of each alignment modification and correlation of the magnitude of modification with the changes in gait could improve understanding of the process and promote an evidential base for practice. This investigation quantified bilateral plantar foot pressures in six trans-tibial amputee subjects during the process of dynamic alignment at prosthetists' clinics during regularly scheduled appointments. Outcomes of changes in prosthetic alignment during the clinical dynamic alignment process were determined to be quantifiable via plantar pedobarography. Changes in the angle between the pylon and the socket in the frontal plane produced predictable shifts in foot pressure between medial and lateral foot regions under the prosthesis, and typically shifted pressure to the lateral region of the contralateral foot, regardless of the direction of the modification. Temporal parameters revealed that subjects initially adopt a conservative locomotor pattern after an alignment change but within a few steps begin to refine their gait and approach more symmetrical single limb support times. Plantar pedobarography provides the clinician with potentially useful information to augment dynamic alignment and provides a tangible record of the results of the process.
Introduction
Dynamic alignment is an essential step in the process of providing a prosthesis to a lower limb amputee (Bowker and Michael, 1992) . Prosthesis alignment is the orientation of prosthesis components with respect to one another. During fabrication of a new prosthesis, the limb is typically aligned according to a standard "bench" alignment or some known qualities of the amputee's previous prosthesis alignment (Berger and Edelstein, 1990) . The amputee then dons the prosthesis and the prosthetist makes changes to the alignment based on subjective feedback and on observation of the amputee's static posture and walking pattern. The prosthetist relies on clinical training in observational gait analysis and on experience to perform the alignment changes necessary to produce satisfactory locomotion. The process is subjective and highly variable; a host of parameters including components, patient history, comorbidities, and practitioner experience make each patient's alignment needs unique.
Quantification
of alignment and an understanding of the primary goals of alignment would produce a more consistent process, improve means for documentation of rehabilitation outcomes, and be a valuable first step to addressing overall amputee criteria of optimization in gait. Procedures exist to document alignment, but they most often require special fixtures or measuring equipment. A method of measuring alignment based on a defined socket axis system was developed at the University of Strathclyde in 1975 (Berme et al., 1978 . Kerr et al. (1984) developed a means to measure angular alignment changes. A more automated alignment jig was developed and shown to be accurate and repeatable by Sin et al. (1999) . Other researchers have developed means to quantify and document alignment outcomes. Hansen et al. (2000) have described the prosthetic foot roll-over shape as a means to measure the outcome of a particular alignment and a tool to optimize and eventually automate an a priori alignment. Zahedi et al. (1986) also stressed a need for automated alignment, or at least a means to help the prosthetist "visualize the alignment of a prosthesis and guide him (or her) to the true optimum alignment."
The prosthetist must choose some set of optimization criteria when aligning a limb that may or may not be the same as the amputee's criteria. Hannah et al. (1984) suggested that increased bilateral symmetry is the factor to optimize. Zahedi et al. (1987; 1998) favoured reduction in step-to-step variability. Hansen's group suggests that the prosthetic foot roll-over shape should be matched as closely as possible to that of the physiological foot (Hansen et al., 2000) . Walking is complex, and a prosthesis contains a number of alignable degrees of freedom; in addition, patients present with prostheses having a wide variety of components with a range of technology and mechanical properties. Few would argue that the choice of criteria in the optimization of alignment is difficult. Before these criteria can be established, it is clear that amputee responses to alignment changes must be established. Zahedi et al. (1986) quantified alignment ranges considered acceptable to patients, and cited ranges of parameters as large as 148 mm in translation and 17° in rotation; however, the study is limited in its detail concerning gait outcomes and amputee strategies. Until alignment optimization criteria are established, the prosthetist's goals concerning amputee gait outcomes cannot be based on quantified knowledge of the amputee response to the magnitude of alignment adjustments, the time frame over which the response changes, if at all, or the influence of amputee experience with gait on the response.
The potential exists for the alignment process to benefit in at least two ways from quantification of locomotion outcome changes corresponding to specific alignment modifications. First, instrumented gait analysis provides information to the practitioner that is difficult to discern through observational gait analysis alone. Second, quantification enables documentation of outcomes and can serve as valuable evidence of treatment efficacy. The primary drawback of instrumented gait analysis is the substantial expense of a gait laboratory and the impracticality of conducting kinematic analysis of gait during prosthesis fitting and alignment. An alternative system with appropriate cost, size, and efficiency of operation enabling use in the clinical setting could be a valuable means of augmenting amputee rehabilitation.
Although quantification of outcomes during alignment has theoretical benefit, amputees have the ability to "mask" changes, producing a consistent gait pattern despite perturbations to prosthesis alignment. This phenomenon has been observed anecdotally in clinical settings and has been documented in a gait laboratory setting (Zahedi et al, 1986) . Before a quantification technique can be explored for clinical use, it must first be established that alignment changes produce measurable differences in outcomes quantified in the clinical setting. To the authors' knowledge no investigation has quantified locomotor outcomes during the actual clinical alignment process. This investigation recorded in-shoe plantar pedobarography during the dynamic alignment process in prosthetists' clinics. The protocol had negligible impact on the typical alignment procedure. Nothing was controlled beyond general level of amputation, leaving patient age, cause of amputation, directions and magnitudes of alignment modifications, and even types of prosthetic components as uncontrolled variables in an effort to improve clinical applicability of the results.
The general hypothesis was that, even in an uncontrolled clinical environment, incremental changes to prosthetic alignment would produce changes in pressure distribution by means of a shift in the highest magnitudes of pressure from one area of the foot to another, corresponding to the specific alignment change that was made. An additional hypothesis was based on the authors' previous work (Geil, 2003) : following any change to alignment amputees will first decrease prosthesis-side percent of stance phase in single limb support (%SLS) in order to minimize the risk of falling. Following a small number of steps, %SLS should increase if stability is assured and as locomotion is refined. The investigation also sought to understand better the impact of alignment changes on the contralateral limb and on bilateral temporal gait parameters.
Methods
Six (6) subjects were analyzed at their prosthetists' clinics during regularly scheduled appointments for fitting of a new prosthetic socket. Five (5) subjects were receiving alignment for a test (check) socket, 1 of which was for a duplicate prosthesis. The final subject was receiving alignment for a definitive socket. All subjects were unilateral amputees, except one who had a partial foot amputation on the contralateral limb. Age, cause of amputation, and experience with prostheses varied among subjects ( Table 1 ). All subjects walked between parallel bars for safety according to each prosthetist's standard practice. Certain subjects were excluded from certain analyses, depending on the type and quantity of alignment modifications performed on each. Note that 1 subject received no modifications during dynamic alignment and therefore received only limited analysis to compare baseline walking patterns and temporal parameters to those of other subjects.
The experimental protocol was designed to cause minimal impact to the dynamic alignment process. The protocol was explained to each potential subject at the time of his or her appointment and informed consent was obtained. The protocol was approved by the Georgia Institute of Technology Institutional Review Board for research involving human subjects. Plantar pedobarography was measured using the Pedar in-shoe pressure measurement system (Novel Electronics, Munich). Thin insoles (2.6 mm) containing an array of 99 pressure sensors were placed inside the shoes of each subject. Each insole was attached to a belt pack tethered to a laptop computer for data collection. A research assistant monitored the cable throughout the session to minimize subject encumbrance. Each foot was unloaded in turn and the insoles were zeroed. Data were recorded (50 Hz) during an initial walking trial before the first (if any) change was made to alignment. From that point on, static and dynamic alignment occurred with no interference by the investigators except that the prosthetist was Table I . Subject number, gender, age in years, and amputation/prostheses information. instructed to describe each change made to the subject's alignment. The change was recorded and data were collected during subsequent walking. Subjects often made several passes back and forth through the parallel bars after each alignment change. All passes following a change were recorded as a single trial, but steps taken to turn around at the end of the parallel bars were later excluded from the analysis.
The modular socket used in the study allowed for angular and rotational changes at pyramid adapters on proximal and distal ends of the pylon. The adapters allow only angular changes to the frontal and sagittal planes. On the proximal end, these changes are clinically referred to as socket flexion/extension and socket ab/adduction, respectively. "Socket adduction" shifts the proximal end of the socket laterally in the frontal plane, while "socket abduction" shifts the proximal end of the socket medially (Cummings et al, 1988) . Subjects varied in terms of how many total changes were made to alignment. In some instances, a change was implemented and then immediately removed when it did not produce the desired effect. Subjects' alignment needs also varied; different subjects required changes in opposite directions to move from standard bench and static alignment to a customized alignment appropriate for their locomotion.
Data were analysed using the Pedar software that accompanies the insole system. To minimize variability associated with acceleration and deceleration near the endpoints the beginning, ending, and turning steps were deleted from each trial, leaving 3 to 4 strides for each pass through the parallel bars. Steps were then defined based on net force values exceeding 5% of the mean net force for all remaining steps in the trial. In general, for each pass along the length of the parallel bars 3 steps on each limb were chosen for analysis.
The simplest analyses involved evaluating the maximum forces and pressures seen in different foot regions. The foot was divided ( Fig. 1) into 7 regions based on percentages of foot length and width (Hayden et al., 2000) . The maximum force (as a percentage of body weight) and maximum pressure were calculated for each region before and after alignment changes. Maximum pressure plots were used to show the highest pressure in every sensor over the course of a single stance phase. The effect of an alignment change was then assessed as the difference in each sensor reading between the maximum pressure plots of representative steps before and after the change. These difference plots demonstrate the quantification of shifts in pressure after each alignment change for a single subject.
Ab/dduction alignment changes (frontal plane angle changes) were analyzed by evaluating the area between the path of the centre of pressure and the bisector of the plantar angle (the line bisecting the angle created by the medial and lateral foot tangents (Fig. 2) . Among all subjects there were 4 instances of adduction alignment changes and 3 instances of abduction alignment changes. Shifts in area were analyzed by calculating the difference between the average medial and lateral areas (M-L difference) before and after a change in ab-or adduction. Lateral area was subtracted from medial area, so positive results indicate a shift from lateral to medial. For socket adduction, positive results would be expected. For socket abduction, negative results would be expected. Changes in the M-L difference were calculated by subtracting the M-L difference from the steps immediately preceding an ab/adduction alignment modification from the steps immediately following the modification. The average change in M-L difference was calculated when the same alignment change occurred more than once for the same subject.
Flexion and extension alignment changes (sagittal plane angle changes) were analyzed in terms of anterior and posterior (A-P) pressure shifts under the foot. As with the ab/dduction analysis, the middle 3 steps of the last pass prior to the change and the last pass after the change were evaluated. For each step the maximum mean pressure was calculated for 2 regions: the heel/midfoot, and the forefoot/hallux/toes. For each frame of a step (l/50s) the total force recorded in each region was divided by the total contact area to give a mean pressure for that frame for that region. Then for each step the highest of these mean pressure values was taken as the maximum mean pressure. This value was then averaged for the 3 steps from each pass and the averages were compared.
Single limb support times were calculated as a percentage of stance time for each subject's affected limb. As with the previous analyses, the percentage of stance spent in single limb support (%SLS) was calculated for each of 3 middle steps for the last passes before and after each alignment change and then the data for the sets of 3 steps were averaged. For each instance of an alignment modification the difference in %SLS from the steps preceding the change to those following the change was calculated. Finally, the average %SLS for the middle 3 steps of the initial baseline walking trial was compared to the average %SLS for the middle 3 steps of the last walking pass in the alignment process.
Results
Changes in locomotion during the dynamic alignment process were observed using in-shoe plantar pedobarography. Changes occurred in the magnitude and location of peak pressure under the foot, in the path of the centre of pressure, in the magnitude of the shoe reaction force, and in the temporal parameters of gait.
Angular changes to alignment caused subjects to redistribute ground to foot force position, shifting areas of maximum pressure from one region of the foot to another. Because angular alignment changes are often planar, the shifts in pressure were generally between anterior and posterior regions of the foot for sagittal changes and between medial and lateral regions of the foot for changes in the frontal plane. Transverse plane alignment modifications (e.g. foot rotation) produced combined shifts of foot pressure in A-P and M-L directions.
Difference plots (Fig. 3) for a subject who underwent 7 alignment modifications provide a visually intuitive means of quantifying the 8.00 6.00 4.00 effects of the dynamic alignment process. Shifts in pressure were repeatable and opposite changes in alignment produced corresponding opposite shifts in pressure.
The most common changes to alignment were made at the pyramid adapter connecting the socket to the pylon. Across subjects, increases in "socket adduction" (angling the foot laterally with respect to the socket in the frontal plane) almost always produced shifts in pressure from the lateral aspect of the prosthetic foot to the medial aspect (Fig. 4) . Socket abduction (angling the foot medially with respect to the socket) produced shifts from medial to lateral (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, both socket abduction and adduction tended to produce shifts toward the lateral aspect of the contralateral foot in the majority of cases.
In the sagittal plane, results were less uniform. In one subject, socket extension (angling the foot posterior with respect to the pylon) produced no change on the prosthetic side but a shift in pressures toward the heel and midfoot on the contralateral side. In two other subjects socket extension caused pressure shifts from the prosthetic heel toward the forefoot, while socket flexion had the expected opposite effect. In most instances subjects made at least 2 passes (back and forth) through the parallel bars following a single change to alignment, so initial steps following an alignment change could be compared to later steps. Out of 21 measurable trials, 17 alignment changes produced the expected increase in prosthesis single limb support time with increasing numbers of steps following the change, while the remaining 4 trials showed a decrease in %SLS. The average increase was 3.8%+3.2%. The largest increase was 11.13%, while the largest decrease was -11.00%.
The overall effect of the dynamic alignment process was reasonably consistent in terms of pressure shifts and temporal parameters of gait. Considering the difference between baseline locomotion and locomotion following the last alignment change for a given session (except in cases where no changes were made to alignment), peak force increased at the heel of the prosthetic foot (mean change +8.67%BW), had a smaller, less consistent change in the forefoot (mean +5.36%BW), and slightly increased at the contralateral forefoot, especially the region under the toes (mean +2.30%BW). Percent of time in single limb support for the prosthesis increased for all subjects (mean 5.32% stance) following the complete dynamic alignment process (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
This investigation recorded in-shoe plantar pedobarography during the dynamic alignment process in prosthetists' clinics and produced minimal impact on the process. Dynamic alignment is an essential clinical process but remains subjective and poorly quantified. By quantifying the dynamic alignment process, this investigation sought to understand better the correlation between specific changes and specific outcome measures, as well as the impact of alignment changes on the contralateral limb and on bilateral temporal gait parameters.
The attempt to minimise interference with the dynamic alignment process produced several limitations in the investigation. The lack of a controlled protocol produced substantial variability in subject population, prosthesis type, .£ 70 l nBaseline •Post-Dynamic Alignment Fig. 6 . Changes in prosthesis-side percent of stance in single-limb support for initial steps (prior to any modifications in the dynamic alignment process) and final steps following the completion of the dynamic alignment process and the conclusion by the practitioner that the walking pattern was sound and could not be further improved by alignment modification. In each case, %SLS increased, but at times only very slightly.
practitioner methods, and actual data collection techniques. Different prosthetic components have unique alignment requirements, so it is probably unrealistic to define an optimal plantar pressure pattern across subjects. Some prosthetists made quick and frequent changes to alignment and in some instances the steps immediately following a change could not be captured because the previous trial was being saved. The investigators could not control for direction of locomotion, starting point, or number of steps per trial. Prosthetists could only provide general information regarding the magnitude of each alignment changes, so the outcomes could only be correlated to the general direction of alignment change and not the magnitude. Finally, alignment changes are cumulative, and it was difficult to assess the effects of a certain change (e.g. socket flexion) when that change might have been the first change for one subject and the 5th change for another. Furthermore, that change might have produced an outcome deemed desirable in one subject and undesirable in another. Nonetheless, the protocol was able to capture and quantify outcomes during the relatively unadulterated dynamic alignment process, thereby increasing its clinical applicability. Results match clinically expected or anecdotally observed outcomes, but because no previous work has addressed plantar pedobarography and prosthetic alignment, it is difficult to compare the results to existing literature.
Results of this investigation were expected to be variable. The feasibility of quantification of pedobarographic outcome changes during alignment was an unknown and is by itself a satisfactory conclusion. The clinical implications of this conclusion are apparent. In fact, as prosthetists became more familiar with the outcomes measured during the study, several became increasingly interested in referring to pressure patterns to plan subsequent alignment changes. It is likely that plantar pedobarography could become a valuable tool in clinical practice with appropriate equipment and practitioner education. Currently available clinical pedobarographic systems range in cost from US$6,000 to $30,000, values that might be prohibitively expensive for many clinicians.
The results of the study provide insight into the outcomes of dynamic alignment and possible implications to benefit clinicians performing this process. Certain results confirm clinical expectations, but are nonetheless important to quantify. For example, basic planar consistency between alignment changes and outcome changes has been documented by this investigation. Frontal plane alignment changes produced medial-lateral pressure changes. Sagittal plane alignment changes produced anterior-posterior pressure changes. Transverse plane alignment changes produced combinations of pressure changes in A-P and M-L directions and should therefore be observed very carefully in a clinical setting, and perhaps in separate observations from the sagittal and frontal planes. Transverse plane changes had a larger effect in late stance than at initial contact, which was expected because of the relative translation of the toe versus the heel following a rotation of the pylon. In very few cases, practitioners made alignment changes in multiple planes before observing gait. In one case, a combination of socket extension and abduction produced similar pressure magnitudes and COP path but an increase in A-P length of the COP line, a clinically desirable outcome. However, the combination of changes makes the kinematic mechanism of this outcome very difficult to determine.
Frontal plane changes in particular agree with clinical expectation, but merit discussion from a biomechanical perspective. Since socket adduction is an effective outsetting of the prosthetic foot, the same orientation of the femur would result in a foot loaded more medially due to an increase in an external moment tending to invert the foot. During the dynamic process of locomotion, socket adduction might result in altered femoral segment orientation, an altered step width, and a paradoxical shift in prosthetic foot loading to the lateral edge. This change in step width might in turn increase medial loading on the contralateral limb. Out of 6 subjects, 4 measurable instances of socket adduction all resulted in ipsilateral medial pressure shifts (Fig.  4) , supporting the idea of an increased external inversion moment. More lateral contralateral loading in each instance suggests an effort to maintain consistent placement of the contralateral limb despite the effectively greater step width caused by the outsetting of the prosthetic foot, and to shift the whole-body centre of mass over the contralateral support limb.
Three (3) measurable instances of socket abduction produced similarly consistent results for the prosthesis side. As expected, the effective insetting of the foot produced increased lateral foot pressures. Because this alignment change is the opposite of socket adduction and the result was also opposite, one might expect to increase medial loading contralaterally. However, 2 of the 3 subjects demonstrated either very little change or a contralateral shift in the lateral direction ( Fig. 5) , indicating a shift in centre of mass over the contralateral base of support in some amputees.
Temporal results suggest that gait patterns change rapidly in the first 7 to 10 steps following an alignment change. The hypothesis that following an alignment change the ipsilateral single limb support phase (%SLS) would initially decrease and then increase was supported. Because support time parameters consistently changed between passes up and down the parallel bars, practitioners should allow for at least 2 passes before expecting a consistent gait pattern. This practice was observed in some but not all of the dynamic alignments assessed in the study. The data also suggest that many amputees adopt a gait strategy aimed at stability and prevention of falls during dynamic alignment. Contralateral limb centre of pressure shifted laterally following almost all alignment changes, not just those in the frontal plane, a shift that tended to diminish following multiple steps for a given alignment condition. This result might imply that the amputee's initial response to an alignment change is to shift the whole-body centre of mass over the contralateral limb due to uncertainty regarding stability on the prosthesis side.
Subject variability was expected in this project, but the nature of the variability is interesting. Different subjects were sensitive to different magnitudes of alignment change. For some a very small change produced a large outcome change. This phenomenon might be expected to correlate with experience with prosthesis locomotion; however, in this sample no such correlation was identified. Different subjects were also more sensitive to changes in certain alignment domains than others. As stated, however, the type of outcome change resulting from each domain and direction was consistent across subjects, and subjects were consistent in contralateral limb behaviour.
Results can also be expected to vary due to the iterative nature of dynamic alignment. Some changes to alignment produce negative outcomes, and results often reflected very tentative or even incomplete gait patterns. The ultimate clinical goal is the end product, and the presence of consistency in the end product of dynamic alignment is encouraging. Although little consensus exists on a normal reference plantar pressure pattern, amputees with optimised alignment tended to use the prosthesis with more confidence, spending more time on the prosthesis in single limb support ( Fig. 6 ) and producing larger ground reaction forces on the prosthesis side. The study design does not address the clinical quality of this consistent outcome, so questions concerning whether or not this outcome should be the expected goal of a good alignment would require a different protocol.
However, these data provide insight into the clinical practice of dynamic alignment and suggest a positive outcome of the alignment process, namely temporal and force data that suggest improved confidence with the prosthesis.
Conclusions
This investigation first established that outcomes of changes in prosthetic alignment during the unhindered clinical dynamic alignment process are quantifiable via plantar pedobarography. Angular changes in the frontal plane produced predictable shifts in foot pressure between medial and lateral foot regions, but typically shifted pressure to the lateral region of the contralateral foot regardless of the direction of the modification, possibly as a consequence of altered step width and a shift of whole-body centre of mass away from the prosthesis. Other alignment modifications produced less predictable changes in pressure. Temporal parameters revealed that subjects initially adopt a conservative locomotor pattern but within a few steps begin to refine their gait and approach more symmetrical single limb support times. At least 7 to 10 steps are suggested as a minimum to achieve an accommodated locomotion pattern following an alignment change. Based upon consistency in final alignment outcomes, an increase in symmetry in temporal parameters, in particular %SLS, and in bilateral ground reaction force magnitudes during double limb support are indicative of a successful dynamic alignment. Plantar pedobarography appears to be viable as a tool to aid the clinician during dynamic alignment.
